A Modern Plague
"That is the essenceof science:ask an impertinent
question, and You dre on the waY to
a Pertinentanswer."
- I A C o BB R o N o w s K
t ( r 9 73 ) '

is of a most curious
This is the story of a medicalpuzzle.The p]uzzle
sort, and yet one that we as a society desperatelyneed to solve, for
it tells of a hidden epidemic that is diminishing the lives of millions
of Americans,including a rapidly increasingnumber of children.The
epidemichas grown in sizeand scopeover the past five decades,and
now disables850 adults and 250 children eueryday. And those startling numbers only hint at the true scopeof this modern plague, for
they are only a count of those who have become so ill that their
families or caregiversare newly eligible to receivea disability check
from the federal government.
Now, here is the Puzzle.
As a socierywe havecome to understandthat psychiatryhas made
greatprogressin treatingmental illnessover the past fifry years.Sciendsts are uncovering the biological causesof mental disorders,and
pharmaceuticalcompanieshave developeda number of effectivemedicationsfor theseconditions.This story has beentold in newspapers)
magazines,and books, and evidenceof our societalbelief in it can be
found in our spendinghabits. In2007,we spent $25 billion on antiand antipsychotics,and to put that figure in perspective'
depressants
that was more than the grossdomesticproduct of cameroon, a nation
of 18 million peoPle.2
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In 1999, U.S. surgeon general David Satchernearly summed up
this story of scientific progress in a 458-page report titled Mental
Health. The modern era of psychiatry, he explained, could be said
to have begun in 1954. Prior to that time, psychiatry lacked treatments that could "prevenr patients from becoming chronically ill."
But then Thorazine was introduced. This was the first drug that was
a specific antidote to a mental disorder-it was an antipsychotic
medication-and it kicked off a psychopharmacologicalrevolution.
soon antidepressdnts and antianxiety agents were discovered,
and as a result, today we enjoy "a variety of ffeatments of welldocumentedefficacyfor the array of clearly defined mental and behavioral disorders that occur across the life span," satcher wrote.
The introduction of Prozac and other o'second-generation"psychiatric drugs, the surgeongeneraladded, was ,.stoked by advancesin
both neurosciencesand molecular biology" and representedyet another leap forward in the rreatment of mental disorders.3
Medical studentstraining to be psychiatristsread about rhis history in their rextbooks, and the public reads about it in popular
accountsof the field. Thorazine, wrote University of Toronto professor Edward Shorter, in his 1997 book, A History of psychiatry,
"initiated a revolution in psychiarry, comparable to the introduction of penicillin in generalmedicine."aThat was the start of the
"psychopharmacologyera," and today we can rest assuredthat sciencehas proved that the drugs in psychiatry'smedicine cabinet are
beneficial."'we have very effectiveand safe rreatmencsfor a broad
array of psychiatric disorders," Richard Friedman, director of the
psychopharmacologyclinic ar \7eill Cornell Medical College, informed readersof the New York Times on June 1,9, 2007.s Three
days later, the Boston Globe, in an editorial titled *When Kids Need
Meds," echoedthis sentiment:"The developmentof powerful drugs
has revolutionized the treatment of mental illness.',5
Psychiatristsworking in countries around the world also understand this to be true. At the 151st annual meetingof the American
PsychiatricAssociation,which was held in May 2008 in Washingron,
D.c., nearly half of the twenty thousand psychiatristswho attended
were foreigners.The hallways were filled with chatter about schizophrenia, bipolar illness,depression,panic disorder,arrention deficit/
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hyperactivity disorder, and a host of other conditions describedin
the APlfs Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
and over the course of five days, most of the lectures,workshops,
and symposiums told of advancesin the field. "We have come a
long way in understanding psychiatric disorders, and our knowledgecontinuesto expand,' APA presidentCarolyn Robinowitz told
the audience in her opening-day address. "Our work saves and
improvesso many lives."7
But here is the conundrum. Given this great advancein care,we
shouldexpectthat the number of disabledmentally ill in the United
States,on a per-capitabasis,would have declinedover the past fifty
years.\Weshould also expect that the number of disabled mentally
ill, on a per-capita basis, would have declined since the arrival in
1988 of Prozac and the other second-generationpsychiatric drugs.
Iile should see a two-step drop in disability rates. Instead, as the
psychopharmacologyrevolution has unfolded, the number of disabled mentally ill in the United Stateshas skyrocketed. Moreover,
this increasein the number of disabled mentally ill has accelerated
further since the introduction of Prozac and the other secondgenerationpsychiatric drugs. Most disturbing of all, this modernday plague has now spreadto the nation's children.
The disability numbers, in turn, lead to a much larger question.
Why are so many Americans today, while they may not be disabled
plaguedby chronic mental problemsby mental illness,nevertheless
by recurrent depression, by bipolar symptoms, and by crippling
anxiety?If we have treatmentsthat effectively addressthese disorders,why has mental illnessbecomean ever-greaterhealth problem
in the United States?

The Epidemic
Now, I promise that this will not just be a book of statistics.We are
trying to solve a mystery in this book, and this will lead to an exploration of science and history, and ultimately to a story with
many surprising twists. But this mystery arises from an in-depth
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analysisof government statistics,and so, as a first step, we needto
track the disability numbers over the past fifty yearsto make certain
that the epidemicis real.
In 1955,the disabledmentallyillwere primarily caredfor in state
and county mental hospitals. Today, they typically receiveeithera
monthly Supplemental Security Income (SSI) or Social Security
Disability Insurance (SSDI) payment, and many live in residential
sheltersor other subsidizedliving arrangements.Both statisticsprovide a rough count of the number of people under governmental
care becausethey have been disabledby mencalillness.
In 1955, there were 565,000 people in state and county mental
hospitals. However, only 355,000 had a psychiatric diagnosis,as
the rest suffered from alcoholism, syphilis-relateddementia, Alz-
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Althoughthere were 558,922residentpatientsin stateand county mental hospitalsin 1955,
only 355,000sufferedfrom mental illness.The other 200,000were elderlypatientssufferingfrom
dementia,end-stagesyphilis,alcoholism,mentalretardation,and variousneurologicalsyndromes.Source:Silverman,C. TheEpidemiologyof Depression(1968): 139.
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heimer's,and mental retardation, a population that would not show
up in a count of the disabledmentally ill today.8Thus, in 1955, 1 in
every 468 Americans was hospitalized due to a mental illness. In
1,987,therewere 1.25 million peoplereceivingan SSIor SSDIpayment becausethey were disabledby mentalillness,or 1 in every184
Americans.
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Now it may be argued that this is an apples-to-orangescomparison.In1955, societaltaboos about mental illnessmay have led
to a reluctanceto seek treatment, and thus to low hospitalization
rates.It's also possible that a person had to be sicker to get hospitalizedin1955 than to receiveSSIor SSDIin 1987, and that's why
the1987disability rate is so much higher.However, argumentscan
bemadein the other direction, too. The SSIand SSDInumbers only
providea count of the disabledmentally ill lessthan sixty-five years
old,whereasthe mental hospitals in 1955 were home to many elderlyschizophrenics.
There were also many more mentally ill people
whowerehomelessand in iail in 1987 than in 1955, and that populationdoesn'tshow up in the disability numbers. The comparison
is an imperfectone, but it's the best one we can make to track disabilityratesbetween 1955 and 1987.
Fortunately,from 1987 forward it's an apples-to-applescomparison,involving only the SSIand SSDI numbers.The Food and Drug
Administrationapproved Prozac in 1987, and over the next two
decadesthe number of disabled mentally ill on the SSI and SSDI
rollssoaredto 3.97 million.e In2007, the disability rate was 1 in
every76 Americans.That's more than double the rate in !987, and
comparisonproves
sixtimesthe rate in 1955. The apples-to-apples
that somethingis amiss.
If we drill down into the disability data a bit more, we find a second puzzle.In 1955, major depressionand bipolar illness didn't
disablemany people.There were only 50,937people in state and
counrymental hospitals with a diagnosisfor one of those affective
disorders.l0But during the 1990s,people strugglingwith depression
and bipolar illnessbeganshowing up on the SSIand SSDI rolls in
numbers, and today there are an estimated 1.4 milever-increasing
lion people eighteen to sixty-four years old receiving a federal
paymentbecausethey are disabledby an affectivedisorder.rlMoreover,this trend is accelerating:According to a 2008 report by the
U.S.General Accountability Office, 45 percent of the young adults
(ageseighteento twenty-six) who receivedan SSIor SSDI payment
becauseof a psychiatric disability in 2006 were diagnosedwith an
affectiveillness (and another 8 percent were disabled by "anxiety
disorder").tz
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The DisabledMentallylll in the ProzacEra
SSIand SSDIRecipientsUnder Age 65 Disabledby Mental lllness,1987-2007
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One in everysixSSDlrecipientsalsoreceivesan SSIpayment;thus the total number of recipients
is lessthan the sum ofthe 5Sland SSDInumbers.Source:SocialSecurityAdministrationreports,
1987-2007.

This plague of disabling mental illnesshas now spread to our
children, too. In 1987, there were"l.6,200 children under eighteen
years of age who receivedan SSI payment becausethey were disabled by a seriousmental illness.Such children comprised only 5.5
percentof the 293,000 children on the disability rolls-mental illnesswas not, at that time, a leading causeof disability among fhe
country's children. But starting in L990, the number of mentally ill
children began to rise dramatically, and by the end of 2007, there
were 551,569 such children on the SSIdisability rolls. In the short
span of twenty years, the number of disabled mentally ill children
rcse thirty-fiue fold. Mental illness is now the leading causeof disability in children, with the mentally ill group comprising 50 percent of the total number of childrenon the SSIrolls in 2007.13
The baffling nature of this childhood epidemic shows up with
particular clarity in the SSI data from'1.995 to 2007. Whereasthe
number of children disabled by mental illness more than doubled
during this period, the number of children on the SSI rolls for all
other reasons-canc€rs. retardation. etc.-de clined, from 7 28.L10
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o 559,448.The nation'sdoctors were apparentlymaking progress
n treating all of those other conditions, but when it cameto mental
lisorders,just the oppositewas true.

A ScientificInquiry
fhe puzzle can now be preciselysummed up' On the one hand, we
<now that many people are helped by psychiatric medications.
Weknow that many people stabilizewell on them and will personrlly attest to how the drugs have helped them lead normal lives.
Furthermore,as Satchernoted in his 1999 report' the scientificliterrture does document that psychiatric medications,at least over the
;hort term, are "effective." Psychiatristsand other physicianswho
prescribethe drugs will attest to that fact, and many parentsof chilJrentaking psychiatric drugs will swear by the drugs as well' All of
rhat makes for a powerful consensus:Psychiatric drugs work and
helppeople lead relatively normal lives. And yet' at the sametime,
we are stuck with these disturbing facts: The number of disabled
mentallyill has risen dramaticallysince 1955, and during the past
two decades,a period when the prescribing of psychiatric medicadons has exploded, the number of adults and children disabled by
mentalillness has risen at a mind-boggling rate. Thus we arrive at
an obvious question, even though it is heretical in kind: Could our
drug-basedparadigm of care, in some unforeseenway, be fueling
this modern-day plague?
My hope is that Anatomy of an Epidemic wll| serveas an exploration of that question. It's also easyto seewhat we must find if we
'We
will need to discovera history of science
areto solvethis puzzle.
that unfolds over the course of fifty-five years, arisesfrom the very
bestresearch,and explains all aspectsof our puzzle. The history
must reveal why there has been a dramatic increasein the number
of disabledmentally ill, it must explain why disabling affective disordersare so much more common now than they were fifty years
ago,and it must explain why so many children are being laid low by
seriousmental illness today. And if we find such a historS we
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should then be able to explain why it has remained hidden and
unknown.
It's also easyto seewhat is at stake here. The disability numbers
only hint at the extraordinary toll that mental illnessis exacting on
our society.The GAO, in its June 2008 report, concluded that one
in every sixteenyoung adults in the United Statesis now "seriously
mentally ill." There has never been a society that has seen such a
plague of mental illness in its newly minted adults, and those who
go on the SSIand SSDIrolls at this young age are likely to spend the
rest of their lives receivingdisability payments.The twenty-year-old
who goeson SSIor SSDI will receivemore than $1 million in benefits over the next forty or so years, and that is a cost-should this
epidemic continue to grow-that our society will not be able to
afford.
There is one other, subtler aspectto this epidemic. Over the past
twenty-five years, psychiatry has profoundly reshapedour society.
Through its Diagnostic and StatisticalManual, psychiatry draws a
line betweenwhat is "normal" and what is not. Our societalunderstanding of the human mind, which in the past arosefrom a medley
of sources (great works of fiction, scientific investigations, and
philosophical and religious writings), is now filtered through the
DSM. Indeed,the storiestold by psychiatry about "chemical imbalances" in the brain have reshaped our understanding of how the
mind works and challenged our conceptions of free will. Are we
really the prisoners of our neurotransmitters?Most important, our
children are the first in human history to grow up under the constant shadow of "mental illness." Not too long ago, goof-offs, cutups, bullies, nerds,shy kids, teachers'pets, and any number of other
recognizabletypes filled the schoolyard, and all were considered
more or lessnormal. Nobody really knew what to expect from such
children as adults. That was part of the glorious uncertaintyof lifethe goof-off in the fifth grade might show up at his high school's
twenty-year reunion as a wealthy entrepreneur,the shy girl as an
accomplished actress.But todaS children diagnosed with mental
disorders-most notably, ADHD, depression,and bipolar illnesshelp populate the schoolyard. These children have been told that
they have something wrong with their brains and that they may
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haveto take psychiatric medicationsthe rest of their lives,just like a
"diabetictakesinsulin." That medicaldictum teachesall of the children on the playground a lessonabout the nature of humankind,
and that lessondiffers in a radical way from what children used to
be taught.
So here is what is at stake in this investigation: If the conventional history is true, and psychiatry has in fact made great progress
in identifying the biological causesof mental disordersand in developing effectivetreatmentsfor those illnesses,then we can conclude
that psychiatry'sreshapingof our societyhas been for the good. As
bad as the epidemicof disablingmental illnessmay be, it is reasonableto assumethat without such advancesin psychiatrS it would
be much worse. The scientific literature will show that millions of
children and adults are being helped by psychiatric medications,
their lives made richer and fuller, just as APA president Carolyn
Robinowitz said in her speechat the APlt's 2008 convention. But if
we uncover a history of a different sort-a history that shows that
the biological causesof mental disorders remain to be discovered
and that psychiatric drugs are in fact fueling the epidemic of disablingmental illness-what then?'Wewill have documenteda history that tells of a society led horribly astray and, one might say,
betrayed.
And if that is so, we will spendrhe final part of this book looking
at what we, as a society,might do to forge a different future.

